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PROCEEDINGS OF TILE COUNTY COMMITTEE,

UNION MEETINGS IN DAUPHIN COUNTY

At a meeting of the Union Committee of
Dauphin county, held on the 16th inst., meet-
ings were ordered to be called in the following
localities on the days specified:

Hummelstown, at Tittle's Hotel, Monday
evening, Sept. 21st.

East Hanover township, at Shell's tavern,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 22d.

Linglestown, atAmmon's tavern, Wediresday
evening, Sept. 23d.

Swatara township, atEby's tavern, Thursday
evening, Sept. 24th.

Susquehanna township, at Niesley's school
house, Friday evening, Sept. 25th.

Union Deposit, at Rocker's tavern, Saturday
evening, Sept. 26th. . IHalifax, at Byrod's tavern, Monday evening,
Sept. 28th.

Washington township, at the Red tavern,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 29th.

Gratztown, at Weist's tavern, Wednesday
evening, Sept. 80th

Fisherville, at Bowman's tavern, Thursday
.evening, Oct. Ist.

Uniontown, at Hoffman's tavern, Thursday
evening, Oct. Ist.

13eriaburg,at
Oct. 2d.

—, Friday evening,
Lykonstown, at Hoffman's tavern, Satin

day evening, Oa. 3d.
Reed township, at McKee's tavern, Monday

evening, Oct. sth
Millersburg, at Yeager's tavern, Tuesday

evening, Oct. 6th.
Conewago, at Foltz's store, Wednesday even-ing, Oct. 7th.
Derry, at Hooker's tavern, Thursday evening

Oat. Bth.
Rig!aspire, at Mrs. Lehman'a tavern, Friday

evening, Oct. 9th.
Middletown, at Centre Square, Saturday even-ing, Oct. 10th.
Grand rally at Harrisburg, on Monday even

ing, Oct. 12th.
Eloquent and distinguished speakers will be

annortnoed in time for each of the above meet-
ings, and whose appearance will be made certain
at the meetings earned.

HENRY THOMAS,
Chairman Union County Committee

S. S. Calzi, Stcretary.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
OYSTERS.-Mr. Bvy, announces to the

public that he is prt‘pared to furnish Oysters, in
large or small qu 'tallies to suit purchasers.—
He has now on band the celebrated Cove and
Baltimore Oysters, at his standin Second street
near Mulberry. its

Joins Amex aunounces to the public that he
is prepared to do hauling of any description,
either by the day or load, atreasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
its box at this office. septl4 eodtf

READRR, remember that the State debt has
been reduced $954,720 (almost amillion) within
the past pear—thanks to Governor Ourtin's ad-
ministration of our State affairs.

WE had very refreshing rains last night and
to-day, and there are indications of a continu-
ance. It would be of immense value to the
farmers, who-are now sowing their grain.

WE are informed that therewas a "fiat-fight"
at the Chettnnt Street Hospital, night before
last,.among a few of the soldiers. One or two
of them are said to have been considerably
battered.

•

SENATORIAL NOMINATION.—Herman Airicks,
of Harrisburg, was on Wednesday 'nominated
for Senator, by the copperhead conferees of
Dauphin and Inbanon. Mr. A wilt have a
hard road to travel, without the least hope of
success.

Tun Union atmtuittee announce a series of
meetings to be hektin this county, commencing
with Hummelsto ion on Monday evening next,
and ending with 1 grand rally in Earrisburg
the evening beim: the election. The Union
men throughout he county should see that
these meetings ,are largely attended. Get your
copperhead neighbors to go with you and hear
the truth.

TER ELECTION IN IRE SIXTH WARD, to-mor-
row, to be held at the houseof Vincent Graing-
er, is for the purpose of selecting a place for
the holding of the regular elections. Although
at a first view of thi matter, it may seem tosome of little moment, we feel that it is the re-
verse—a veryimportant matter. Composed as
the citizens of the Sixth ward mostly are, of
mechanics and laboring men, it is of considera-ble account to them whether they shall be
compelled to lose part of a day's work:to exer-cise their right to vote. A central location isgreatly to be desired, for the ward is a large
one. Several points are recommended, somevery objectionable, it is true, yet there is oneplace which above all others, will suit" everyone. Werefer to the Good Will Engine house.The only oppotitien raised to this is that theconstitution of the company forbids its use forany parpose whatsoever. This is seeminglyridiculous. Tha engine house was erected by
the city, and it would be a sadreflection-on carlaws if its 11430 for the purposei iiiisignited wasdenied our citizens. This objection being of no
account, we hope , that the voters.of the Sixthward will select it as' he most eligibleplaceforholding the annual elections. It remains withthem—it is their interest, and let them not reproach themselves afterwards, ifby their apathyor apparent Indifference, titerpetoilt it to b,pliited.elsewhere. list there be full vote onthe Subject.

POLICIS AFFAIRS aro exceedingly dull. The; e
was: one drunk in the lock up last night.

I=EI
Loos oar for $l, $2 arid $5 bit Is purporting

to be on the Delaware County (Pa.) bank.
There is no such bank.

Tun Drumm Max.—lt is said that each
Pennsylvania regiment is to receive two hun-
dred and fifty drafted men from this State.

Ssannta.—The farmers are busily engaged i.)

sowing their fall grain. An immense amount;
of wheat, it is said, will be sown in manyplaces.

EXAMINIM SURGEON.-Dr. throes Galbraith,
of Landisburg, has been appointed Examining
Surgeon, for Perrycounty, by the Commissioner
of Pensions. • •

DIED OF HYDROPEODIA..-Mr. Jonathan Van-
degrift, of Middletown township, Bucks county,
died on Friday last, of hydrophobia. He had
been bitten by a rabid dog threeweeks previous
to hisdeath.

PLUMRarUSN IT.—An umbrella, considera-
bly worn, was taken from the counting room
of this office about two months ago. The per-
son who has it will confer a favor on the owner
by returning it immediately.

Tan time for receiving proposals for forty
thousand feet of tin roofing for Carlisle Bar-
racks, will close at three o'clock, P. u., to-mor-
row (Saturday) at the office of Capt. E C. Wil-
son, A. Q. M., in this city.

Ammons have been made, and will bemade
daily, to the list of Union mass meetings pub-
lished on the first page of the Telegraph. The
Union men throughout the State should exam-
ine the list carefully, and note thenewappoint.
ments.

Kivai MOAB READING.—On Wednesday
morning, Mr. William E. Wilson, conductor of
a freight train on the Lsbanon Talley Branch
road, was killed near Beading by getting be-
tween two cars that were in motion, one being
on a siding where it eonneote with the main
track.

To-Dex we record another fatal accident, by
which a drunken man lost his life, at the depot.
Patrick Newman, who was killed there on
Monday night, was also intoxicated. The per-
sons who sold themthe liquorare the principals
in their destruction. They must possess very
elastic 'consciences, if they can have peace of
mind. They should be compelled to support
Newman's widow and orphan children.

LADIES willing to knit woolen socks for the
soldiers can obtain yarn by applying toMrs•
Chas, C. Hawn, Market Square. Wehope the
ladies of Harrisburg (who have- always re-
sponded nobly when called upon) will take,an
interest in this matter, and lend a helping
hand. Cold weathei is approaching, and the
soldiers who are risking their lives in defence
of our homes and free institutions should not
be allowed to suffer.

DEDICATION OF A Clltatoa.—On. Sunday next,
20th init., the newly erected Church of the
Second GermanLutheran congregation, in West
Harrisburg, will bededicated. Services will be
held at ten o'clock in the morning, by Rev.
J. Vogelbach, of Philadelphia, and Rev. W.
Lehmank, of Lancaster. Rev. A. Darnistatter,
of Columbia, will preach at three o'clock in the
afternoon.

Services will also be held in the evening, in
the First German Lutheran Church, on Second
street.

Tint Siam Homprrata.--Buring the past week
880 patients were admitted to the Army Hos-
pitals of this Department ; 315 men were' re-
turned toduty; 20 died and 17were•discharged.
The number of patients remaining is 10,806,
distributed as follows—Fort Mifflin, 87 ; Camp
Whipple, 330; Twenty-second Pa. Cay., 7; Is-
lington Lane, 5 ; Chambersbarg, 49 ; Town
Hell, Chembersburg, 62; East Walnut Street,
Harrisburg, 66; West Walnut . Street, Harris-
burg, 54 ; General Hospital, Harrisburg, 72 ;

Camac's Woode, 42 ; Chestnut Hill, 1,760
Gettysburg, 84 ; Camp Letterman, Gettysburg,
1,183 ; York, 824 ; Turner's Lane, 203 ;

lid Corps, Harrisburg, 45 ; South Street, 265 ;
Broad and Prime, 59 ; Summit Housr4 461 •;

Nicetown, 725 ; Filbert Street, 291; Broad and
Cherry, 561; West Philrdelphia, 4675 ; Ches-
ter, 996.

Fonrr Copperheads, displaying butternut
badges and armed with revolvers, appeared at
the-Concord M. P. Church in Bostraver town-.ship, Westmoreland county, on Sunday; 6th
inst. Twenty of them entered the churcii, and
when the presiding elder prayed for the Presi-
dent, thearmies, and the destruction of slavery,
they sprang up,and it was supposedwould
made an attack on the minister, but on look-
ing around they discovered that the twenty left
outside had repaired to a blacksmith shop,
where one of their number had fallen, and
these bold "insiders" left the church, to' look
after their fallen companion. Many of the
number never go to church anywhere, and were
induced to visit one on this occasion, to make
an attack on a Christian minister who was die-.
charging his duty in upholding the Union.—
Pinch is copperheadism.

Wan re tae Huncutotrs arm Idrounaz Gsans•
MAN ?—Frcm among a thousand pleasant inci-
dents attending the progress of Gov. Cnrl4and
suite through the State, we extract the follow-
ing as having occurred during the immense
Union demonstration at Pittsburg. Who is the
humorous and musical-gentleman alluded to?
We have a notion as to who

,
he is, and if it is

he, we can folly endorse his humorous and
musical, as well as hie generous and patriotic
qualities. Here is the incident alluded to:

When Gov. Curtin left the German stand, hewas escorted by several gentlemen of the Com-mittee ofArrangements, incompany with otherdistinguished strangers, to the residence of Hon.James L. Graham, where ashort timewas spentin very agreeable conversation. While here, ahumorous gentleman, a resident of Harrisburg,was called 'you to sing a song, composed byhimself,and arranged tosuit, that quaint and lu-dicrous air; "Villiirens and Dinah." :The songwas sung in characteristic style, and was mostheartily applauded, several ,of the snore enthu-siastic and rand gentlemen joiningMl:t thechorus, rat lelInral,".Sto: Theplover,nor and his'etompany time tooklkeir carriages
.and drove to the MonongahelaAOUSL

JLatrit Lama, au aged printer, died, in
Philadelphia; a few days ago. It 3 had bear
engaged in the Inquirer (-Mee more than icily
years

BARN EcaNr.—A Lath, with all its Conteut6
the property of A. 11. ZDrgcr, in Carroll town-

Perry county, was consumtd by fire on
the 9th inst. Loss over $1,200.

,1 EAGLE SnoT.---On Wednesday last Mr. Jotu
oung, a farm hand in the employ of Mr. Eli

Hoffman, in North Whitehall, shot a bald
eagle measuring six feeraoress the wings. Con'
siderable of a bird that was.

THE WOUNDED AT GETTYSBURO —MOTO are
still about thirteen hundred wounded in the
hospitals at Gettysburg. It is expected that all
the patients will be removed to other places
during the presont month, and the Gettysburg
hospitals closed.

=l=

CUMBERLAND Courry.--George Scobey, Esq.,
one of the County Commissioners, died on the
12th inst. The Union Executive Committee
has nominated Jacob Saner, of Carlisle as the
Union candidate to fill the vacancy.

There is to be a grand Union Mass Meeting
at Carlisle, on Saturday, the 14thof October.

A movement is on foot to hold a County Mil-
sled Convention. Each township is requested
to send a delegate to Carlisle, ou.Saturday,26th
inet., at which time a meeting will be held to
make arrangements for the Convention.

ANOTHER MAN KU M:D.—Another man was
killed at the depot last night. It appears that
he was intoxicated, and when some of the cars
were being shifted from one track to another,
he fell between the wheels of a moving car, and
was instantly killed.- He was a stranger, and
nothing was found upon him by which his
name or residence could be ascertained. His
remains were taken to the Poor Souse, for in-
terment. Another drunkard's grave has re-
ceived its occupant, who arrived there via the
grogshops of our city.

Rms.—The Fair of the Juniata Agricultural
Society will be held at Perrysville, en thel4th;
15th and 16thof October.

The Fair in Monroe county will be held a
Ftroudeburg on the 29th and 30th of September
and Ist and 2d of October.

The managers of the Adams County Agricul-
tural Society will open their grounds, at Ben-
dersville, on Saturday next, 19th inst., free of
charge. There will be a trial of stock, and an
exhibition of such articles as may be presented
for that purpose. Owing to the destruction' of
crops in many portions of that county, it has
not been deemed advi'able to bold a regular
fair this season.

BUICIDL—Tho Lewistown Gazette, of getter
day, says :

George Wharton, an Englishman, aged abCut86 years, who had been employed at Mann's
axe factory, committed suicide on Wednesday
evening by thrusting a knife into his heart—
The act was committed at Reedsville in an out
house, while on a visit there with another
workman. His conduct betrayed an aberration
of mind while going to town by requesting
his comrade to shoot him, and after
arriving at Reedsville he went out into
the yard, where he was shortly after
followed by Mr. Murphy, who found him lying
on the privy seat dead. He was of somewhat
intemperate habits, bat quiet and inollenssve,
and appeared to be brooding over the idea that
he was unableto provide for his family in *g-
land. This was the second attempt to make
way with himself.

FRANKLIN Cousin.--Philip Berlin, Esq., oneone of the oldest citizens of Ohambersburg,
died, a few days ago, at the ago of eightyfour
years. He arrived there when' brit' a yoob,
and remained, highly respected by all whoknew
him. • '

George Sowers, aged fifty-five•years, and his
daughter, Rebecca Sowers, aged twentyi,two
years, died on the same day (Bth inst.) at their
residence; in Guilford township.

The Franklin railroad has been.complated,
and trainsare running through toRagerstOwn.

J. IV-Dowell Sharpe, one of the Democratic
candidates for Assembly, has been dangerously
ill forsome dais past, .

The Inland Telegraph Company have ',just
completed anew line, connecting Chinibirsburg
with Philadelphia, Baltimore and Pittsburg.

Brig. Gen. S. W. Crawford, commander of the
Pennsylvania Betimes, paid a Ilying.visit tohis
home, near Fayetteville, last week. He was
on his way to New York for medical'treatment.

The farmers of Washington township have
organized for protection against horse thieves.

The Repository, apprehensive of a rebel raid,
advises the people of Cumberland valley to or-
ganize and arm themselves for any emergency,
and contends: that nobody ,of rebels would yen-
tune on a raid If they knew the citizens were
armed to resist them.-

Tan -17. P. CHURCH on VALLANDIano.st.---Atthe Meeting of the United Presbyterian Pres-
bytery of Steubenville, held on the Bth inst.,
thesession of thecongregation at ilichmondi Jef-
ferson county, 0., asked the Presbytery; "Is it
consistent with the principles of the 'UnitedPresbyterian Church tovote for C.L. Tallandig
ham?' The queition•was answered unanimously
in the negative. The. Presbytery considered
that voting for that candidate itivolved a great
moral question, and that no member of the
United Presbyterian Church could vote fori him
:without ignoring his principle on slavery and
countenancing and encouraging disloyalty. The
Clerkof Presbytery: writes: "It was gratifying
to see how unhesitatingly the elders, as wNI as
the ministers, gave an emphatic No to the ques-tion. It is pleasing to the people cling to
princlples and reject party, and thus give an
emphatic rebuke to treason, though presented
tothem under the respected name of Dcfmoc-• _

Zvaial Notitts,
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United Statalreneion, Bounty,'Atrearaof Pay, and Bu'beiatence &c.; &a., pads
ant and colltiot€dby EMIENE SNYDRA

Attorney-at-Lazo.
Office: Third 4treet, Iluriaburg, Pa. [o

A DIBTINOI7IBIIIID Artarvau—Old Lady! Fru-
denc 6.—The arrival of any noted person whose
worth ..has been established through acts of
public.or prirate benefit, will always call; forth
the attention gratitude of a grateful p?ople.
We refer 16 old Mrs. Prudence, from the upper
endof Dauphin count*, who is now mak*, her
annual visit to our city for the purpose of pur•
chasing a winter gamily of dry goods.- The
old lady, has.been allaround,and directid by
rodenf*, has made all otherpurchasei a Flow,
man's cheap dry_ goods ,herise, No. 1, co er of
Market and Front streets, 'Harrisburg, P 21

ll{ i.OLTiIETORS OF THE
ilt.h.R.D E.OtJ SE,

PIIILADELPHIA,
E.SP.MTFCILLY e4ll-the attention of Busi
u:ss Alen and thL traveling comtuttoity

to the superior accommodation and collator
offered in their establishment.

su3l-d3m KANAGA, FOWLEB & CO.

EDITOR OF TELEGRAPH
Dear Sir : With yonr permission I wish to

say to the readers ofyour paper that I will send
by return mail toall who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions fur making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all 1 i,pu.ities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I wilt also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Barn leac a, simple directions and in-
formation that will enablethem to start a full
growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in less than 30 days. All applications
answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN Chemist

jy2B-dBm] No. 831 Broadway, New Yoik

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! !

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE
Is the Best In the World

The only Harmless, Irue and Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Harr instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural . Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all - Druggists, &c. FACTORY—SI.
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
DATCTIELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM YOH DRESSING

=a tura. je23-ly.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, ,Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, &c.,it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
the poselbility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is FO desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at band, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance ofLameness will effectually prevent those
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Be advertisement. angl9-daweow

MOTHERS! *OTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

D"'T fail to procure DIRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYLI:Ir for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is the prescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never failing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly, relieve

GRIPING IN TM BOWELS, AND WM COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARBIKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arisesfrom Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

N.lOlll ONLY 26 Cans PRICBOTThIi.
my22-dawfim

Obnrational.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

OF THH,

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
THEHE FirY.SIXTH SESSION of the School

of Medicinein theUniversity of Maryland,
Will commence on Monday; the 19thof October,
1868,and end on the let of March, 1864.

A full course of Lectures will begiven•on all
the branches, as follows:-

On Surgery—By Prof. N: R. Smith. '
On. Chemistry and Pharmacy—By Prof. Wm. E.

A. Aiken.
On Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clini-

cal Medicine—By ProfChew.
On Obstetrics and Disiasei, of Women and Chil-

dren—By Prof. Millenberger.-
On Anatomy andPhysiology—By Prof. Smith.
On Inststutes of Medicine, Materia Medias, and

Therapeutics—By Prof. Mcflherry.
Practical Anatomy will be taughtby James H.

Butler, M. D., Demonstrator.
During the continuance of the. war, Military

Surgeryand Military Hygeine wilt be introduced
as a regular part of the course. -

Idatticulates of this school have access at all
times to the wards of the Baltimore Infirmary,
where they can witness the performance of all
the principal operations in surgery, and can ob-
serve the numerous forms of disease under
treatment. The Infirmamis a aliaciona hos-
pital attached"to the Medical School, and it is
open to the Students daily thrOughout the en-
-tire year, without any additional charge.

The:fees for the.full COUTBEI of Lectures are
$9O ; Matrionlition,- $6,and for Practical An-
atomy, $lO._ _

• GEO.,W. MILTEN3,EEGER, M. D.,'eet,tl.2deawat Dean of the Faculty.
GREASON SEMINARY.

PROP. E.MT-NTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate of Yale, Principal.

THE'kali Term of the,above Institution willcommence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven
weeks.

Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Send
for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania. septl4 dlm

illistelattens
W. H. BIBLE'S

New Grocery, Conlictionery and Fruit Store,
No. a North side of Market Square, a few doors

above Market Street, Harrisburg, PA. -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
'I\4OI.IASSES, .Bagar, Tea, Coffee, `Spices,

Cheese Butter, Eggs, lud, Ham, Mack-
erel, Salmon, Shad, Codfish, &c.

Green Fruit, Melons, Apples, Peaches, °an-
telopes, Sweet Potatoes, Egg Plant, Ste. A
large lot of Corn Brooms, Wash Tubs, Corn
Baskets, Wooden Bowls, Wash-Boards, Buck-
ets &c. Au invoice of 100 bbls. New YorkState Apples. - sept4-dtf
IjAMS.---kichener's Excelsior Flame, by the
1i hogialicaii;Arqide barrel or single ham,
canvassed ergl_nomylomd, for WO lower than

other gore Each ham wet-ranted. Can
and-ixiyalae at X.7IOHOLS 4,130W1111"

jet •• • Ugg Front endlifirket Skeet&
EZE
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LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S Pi,aODIOAL DROPS,
LYON'S PEt4ODIOAL DROps,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMMDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

ARE BETTER THAN PILLS
ARE B!i,TTER THAN PILLS
ARE BETTER THAN PILLS
AEUI•BETTER THAN PILLS

Lyon's Periodical Drops are

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLIJID.PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought`before the public, an:l as a diu-retic and specific for irregularities, challenges
the world to produce an equal ; they are, lathe
most obstinate cases,

RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DU GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,

IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
IF THE DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO

SAFE AT ALL TIMES !

SAFE AT ALL TIMES !

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES !

except when expressly forbidden in the direc-
tions whichare wrapped around each bottle,and have thewritten signature of DR. JNO. L.
LYON upon them.

NONE,OTHERB ABE GENUINE
NONE OTI3ERS ABE GENUINE
NONE OTHERS ABE GENUINE
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

They cure all those ills to which the female
system is subjected, with dispatch and a degree
of certainty which nothing but a scientifically
compounded fluid preparation could reach.

_Ern NO OTHER !

USE NO OTHER t
USE NO OMER
USE NO OILIER!

For my Drops stand before the world as the no
plus Om of all remedies, for the cure of all(diseases df thekidneys and bladder,-Lettcoreah,Prolapaus, and the*kild, butpOiltive correctionof all irregularities.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
DO' NOT BE IMPOSED 'UPON
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON
DeNOT BE IMPOSED UPON

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm offuponn the strength of. the
popularity of my Drops, and who recommend
their own nostrums, thus appropriating to
themselves the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Dreps, as a medium for selling some-
thing which is worthlessland inefficient. Natwhen the Druggist You apply to' has not got
them; either mato:him buy them for you; or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
wholeffale agent, who will return you a bottle
by return Express.

You will thus save yourselves trouble and
obtainrelief from the greatest Female Regula-
tor of theNineteenth Century.

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last-six months, and every
Lady that has used them, but for the nature of
the cure, would furnish us with her sworn cer-
tificate ()f their efficacy. It takes but one Dol-
lar to make the experiment,' and I appeal to
those of your sex who are rfnffering—will you
waste away when a ainAleDollar will give you
instant relief. ..

Prepared solely 1;3, Da. Jam. LEON, Prac-
ticing Phyeician.

Price $l. per bettle:
C. G. CLARK & CO,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST'

- New Haven, COfiG.
General fer United States and Cana-
ir For sale at Wholesale by

D. S. BARNES & CO„ New York.
GEO.- C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston.

For sale by D. W. Gross & Co., and all
Druggists. - an3l-deod-mtaw-lyeow.

Wholesale agents, Johnston, Hallowoy &
Cowden, 23North 6th street, Philadelphia.

FLOWERS OF ITALY,
TOILET

.EA.0 DE COI OGN.S.
AN exquisite impregnation of Pare Spices

with'the odors of FloWers, Blossoms of
Orange Roseman; Balm, Violet and Roses,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by . the quart or bottle. Prepared by

-3y15 B. A. KUNKEL, Apothecary.

AC. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,
. Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to

him will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Bich Pay of Officers

collected. dent()

DRESERVING !TARS of gips and atm:Ler/are
1 of Edi size, ' constantly on hand Mid for
eels by " - NIOHOLS & BOWMAN. .

septs • • 00'1'. Front and Market &rears.epL

, "lab
le4 andS.lIGARS for boogying, of all Mal*we are now offing very kkw..-examat / 1119n0/13 BOXiiii-74AJen : -- Oor. Front and mnriet

eeeart Steamers
7Steam Weekly to Li-Pros,),

TOUCHING At QUEEN Z -4",BOB.) The well known C.
Liverpool, Ntw York mitt I :lily:lel
elalp Company. are intended to tell ae_ .

CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday Sept. 19111:
ETNA, Saturday, Sept. 26tly, CITY OF WASH.
INGTON, Saturday, October 3; aa every eac
°ceding Saturday, at Noon, from PkT 41, 'NorthRiver.

RAMS OF PASSAGE,
NUMMI ID GOLD, OR ITO pamAurr IN c:

RUM
ITEM oasis, $BO 001 STILSRAGE,
do toLondon, 85 00 do to Loudon,do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris,do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, -

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve,
Botterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lo

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestort.o
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from -Va.,:
pool, $4O. From Queentown, $3O. Thcwo
who wish to send for their friends :.au
ets here at these rates.

10

For further information apply at 0.41 Cow:.We Officer.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Breadv,-ty, S. I.

or C. 0. ZIKMEIGIAN, Harrlaburz.
1234.1y.

Itltbiral.

**fit'
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT=

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGL:

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPEAMs,
BRUISES, CUTS AN)) WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NEB-

.

VOUS DISOBDER'•;.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Conna

The Great NaturalBone &Ater.
DE. STEPHEN SWEET, of Gnnn•dicw

Is known all over the United States.
DR. STEPTIMIr SWEEP, ofConnecticut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lb
meat."

Dr. Swea's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Suet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infalhble Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately

Dr. sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is tho best known Remedy for Sp film. am!

Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's laid"We Liniment

Cures Headache immediately and was ItEIYOU
known to fail.

Dt. Swam'a Infallible bili2liko
Affords immediate relief for riles, and Eel4.lvsi

falls to cure.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one ildinute.
Dr. Smell's infallible Liniment

Cures Cuts and wounds immediately and leav,:d
no Ecar.

Dr. Sweet's Infalhble Liniment
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known

world.
Dr. Sweet's lnfaaible Liniment

Has been used by more than a raillicm pe&q
and all praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a "friend in need," and every law ;iv

should have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all Druggists
cents.

Price 25 Etbd 50

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ci

For sale by all Dealers. d&wly-eow.

PILES I PILES I
Dr. Witfield's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Cure for
FISTULA, BLIND OR BLFROMG PILES
TATE would caution allwho are victims to

T this distressing complaint to avoid the
use of external applications, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfield's remedy removes the ems:, of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshave been tried for the last sewn

years, and in no instance have this. failed to
cure. Price 50 cents per box. 'dent by mil to
any address.

J. YOITNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadway, N. Ysept3-413m

Pianos, ateloi)tono, Se4-:
F. C. LIGIITE & CO.,

(Late Lighte & Bradburys)

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
421 BROOKE Sr., NEW YORK.

2dMods East ofBroadway.

MR. F. C. LIGHTE, the original founder of
thiswell-known establishment, Senior

partner, and only Practical Piano Forte .Afaker of
the.late firm of "Lighte & Bradbruys," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the who!t,
business stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proptio-
torship In his Valuabk _Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. g All infringe-
ments onhis rights will be prosecuted:abet/ril-
ing to law.

£ All Piano Fortes from this marnifact,ry
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
years.

Liberal Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LIGHT'E & CO.,

aus-d3m 421 Broome St., New York.

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

AND SILVER-WAIiE.
THE undersigned would respectfully invite

your attention to his well selected stock of
Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELEY, of every kind and variety Of styles
-comprising all of the weanand most beautiful
designs.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin--
and the best makeof Silver Plated Ware. Each
article is warranted to be as-represented.or Watches and Jewelry,carefully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOBHARLEY,
(Summer to Stauffer if BritrZeY,)

Ho. 622 Market street, Phda.au3l-d3m

SHADE TREES.
WK arenowready toreceive orders for Shade

Trees. To person clubbing, purchasing
in large lots, will sell "twenty per cent.; less,"
and will also superintend the. Planting, and
warrant them. If they fail to grow, I will re-
place them without charge.- j.-It ugg,

au26 Keystone Nursery.

RESERVING JARS, of Glass and St 'ist`P kinds and shstr istut by

ob Oor. Frontand Market street.


